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Abstract 
The idea from which 
public administrations have to ensure the provision of local public services of the quality and quantity required by the 
customer-citizens. On this basis, we intend in this article to treat considerations of comparative nature, aiming at the 
management of Swiss and Romanian local public services. The analyses of the management of local public services in the 
two local administrative structures involves, first of all, the outlining of the content and significance that local public 
service receives in the literature. Our approach continues by putting face to face the management met in the sector of local 
public services in Switzerland and Romania, with particularization at the level of Neuchatel Canton and Suceava County, in 
order to highlight possible similarities found in the two administrations in question. Amid those set out in this work, we are 
entitled to affirm that, although there are found elements specific to each of the two analysed systems of local public 
services, however, considerable similarities will be emphasized during our scientific route. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the priorities related to the reformation and development of public administration is represented by 
the reform of public services, a system being more evolved as the number of public services provided to the 
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through the setting up of public services, we consider appropriate the comparative analysis of the Swiss and 
Romania local public services, with focus on Neuchatel Canton and Suceava County, in order to emphasize any 
existing similarities. The aim of this analysis is to investigate the current status of the organization and 
functioning of local public services from the two administrative systems taken for analysis. 
2. The conceptual approach to public service in the public management theory 
In the Romanian doctrine, 
presents the means by which 
administration provides services of general interest (Alexandru et al., 2002) to the citizens from those 
administrative units. 
From the etymological point of view, the term of service comes from the Latin word servitum, that means 
slave. Thus, starting from the linguistic meaning, we can express the idea of making a service to someone or 
. 
The term of public service has been defined over the time from many points of view, being used by both 
public management and administrative law. Examining the specialized literature we note that, in the attempt to 
define the notion of public service, two senses have been emerged: 
 a material or functional sense ; 
 a formal-organizational sense. 
According to the material component, public service represents any activity of general interest accomplished 
by the administration. Therefore, we keep in mind that, in this first sense, the public service mission is to meet 
the general interest, common to the whole human communities, this one being just the purpose of the public 
administration activity. 
In terms of the formal-organizational component, this is closely linked to the material component, because it 
eans, that a public person or a private 
agent authorized by a public person use to meet the public needs. 
being founded when there is a particular need from the part of the local community, as shown in the figure 
below: 
  Administration authorities  Setting up public services 
Fig.1. The appearance of a public service, as a consequence of the existence of a general need of the local community 
 
interest, but only when the interests of a community ask for it (Petrescu and Muscalu, 2003). Thus, in order to 
appear a public service, it has to be, firstly, a public interest and then to come the willing act of the public 
authority administration (Manda, 2008). We can assert that public service represents an activity carried out or 
authorized by an administrative authority, by which it is intended to meet the requirements of the community 
members. 
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3. The Swiss and Romanian local public services  operating principles 
The Swiss public services operate after a series of procedural principles, mentioned by the administrative 
law which lists goods and services of general interest. There are also a number of constitutional principles 
applicable in the field of public services (Table 1): 
Table 1. Fundamental and procedural principles in the Swiss public services 
Fundamental values: Constitution 
Constitutional principles 
Redistribution of resources 
Promotion of the social cohesion and diversity 
 
Promotion of equal opportunities 
Procedural values: The Administrative  Law 
Administrative principles 
Legality 
Equal treatment of citizens 
Continuity and permanence of public services 
Innovation and adaptability of public service 
Exposure to competition 
Efficiency and cost reduction 
Source: Giauque and all, 2009. Motivation of public employees at the municipal level in Switzerland, International Public Service 
Motivation Research Conference Bloomington/USA, 7-9 June 2009, p. 11 
 An important place among the operating principles of Swiss public services is given to decentralization, a 
principle which ensures the building of some powerful local public administrations (Kälin, 2000). 
Decentralization can be seen as the situation where the public services are delivered in accordance to the 
rations knowing better the preferences from the local 
level. (Osborne, 2002) 
At the basis of the Romanian local public services management there is a series of priciples, established by 
both constitutional dispositions, other regulations applicable in this matter, and relevant literature (Table 2): 
Table 2. The principles of organization and functioning of local public services in Romania 
Legal and constitutional principles Decentralization Deconcentration 
Principles formulated by the specialized literature 
 
Continuity 
Efficacy and efficiency 
Equity 
Adaptability 
Quantification   
Source: The Romanian Constitution; The Law of local public administration; Iordan, N., 2010. The Management of local public services, 
C. H. Beck Publishing House, Bucharest, pp. 96-105 
4. The organization of Swiss and Romanian local public services. Neuchatel and Suceava Cases  
At the level of the Swiss local public administration, the authorities in the cantons and municipalities have 
responsibilities regarding the management of different local services. In the following table there are presented 
the skills of the cantonal and municipal authorities as far as concerns the public services (Table 3): 
Table 3. The list of the skills belonging to cantonal and municipal administration in Switzerland  
Cantonal skills                                               Municipal skills 
Organizing cantonal authorities                     Organizing municipal authorities 
Traffic (cantonal roads, public transport) Traffic (local roads, public transport) 
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Social service                                                 Social Service 
Environment Environmental protection 
Urbanism and territory planning 
Citizenship Department Citizenship Department  
Education Primary School 
Culture        Local infrastructure (culture, sports, leisure) 
Police     Local police and fire brigades 
Public Health                                                 Healthcare  
State-Church Report  
Department of Linguistics  
 Municipal taxes 
 Sanitation Service 
Source: Working-out by Billiard, P., 2005. Local government in Switzerland, in 
, N. Steytler,  published by Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung, Republic of South Africa, p. 135 
 
The administration of the canton is devided in five departments, each of them being structured in services, 
and these ones in offices (Table 4). 
Table 4. The Administration Departments of Neuchatel Canton and the number of subordinated services and offices  
Department Name                                                 Number of services         Number of offices 
Department of Justice, Security and Finances      13 22 
Department of Health and Social Affairs             4 12 
Department of Territory Management                  8 7 
Department of Economics                                    10 23 
Departement of Education, Culture and Sport     6 14 
Sourse: processed data from the homepage of Neuchatel Canton Administration 
The Department of Justice, Security and Finances, through its services, manages and coordinates the 
financial and fiscal policy of the canton, also, achieving responsibly in the fields of justice, police, civil, 
military security, and municipal affairs. 
The services of the Department of Health and Social Affairs accomplish the tasks from the field of public 
health, social protection, health insurance, protection of disadvantaged people, the fight against alcoholism and 
drug addiction.  
The Department of Territory Management, through its services, assumes duties in transport and 
communications, public works, energy and environmental protection, territory planning, cadastre, land register, 
buildings and houses. 
The services of the Department of Economics are divided into four sectors: economy and tourism, 
employment, agriculture and consumer, migrations. Fall under their competence, responsibilities regarding the 
development and promotion of economy and tourism, statistic reports, employment and the fight against 
unemployment, professional integration, residence and settlement of the foreigners, as well as their integration, 
veterinary duties and duties concerning the consumer service. 
The Department of Education, Culture and Sport provides educational services, services regarding the 
sporting and cultural activity, as well as some related services. At the level of Neuchatel Canton, the services 
regarding education are municipal and inter-municipal. The services regarding the sporting and cultural activity 
promote and coordinate the sporting and cultural activity carried out in the canton. The related services have 
competences in educational and professional guidance, as well as in the field of information and 
communication technology in the educational area. 
At the level of the local public administration in Romania, the public services of the village, town, 
municipality are established and organized by the local council, in the main areas of activity, in accordance 
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with the specific and local needs, with the legal provisions and within the available financial resources (article 
73 of Law no. 215/2001 on local public administration), and the public services of county interest are set up 
and organized by the county council. 
The law of local public administration explicitly lists the public services of county interest, respectively 
local, according to the following table (Table 5): 
Table 5. Public services of county and local interest in Romania 
Public services of county interest                                Public services of local interest 
Education    Education 
Social services regarding  the child protection, the 
disabled, the elderly, the family and other individuals or 
groups in social needs                                         
Social services regarding the child protection,the disabled, the elderly, the 





Public order Public order 
Emergency  Emergency  
Protection and environmental restoration Protection and environmental restoration 
Conservation, restoration and highlighting of historical 
and architectural monuments, parks, public gardens and 
natural reservations        
Conservation, restoration and highlighting of historical and  
architectural monuments, parks,  public gardens and  
natural reservations 
 Urban development 
Persons  records Persons records 
Public bridges and roads Public bridges and roads 
Public utility community services of county and gas 
supply                
Public utility community services: water supply, natural gas supply, 
sewerage, sanitation, heating, public lighting and local public transport 
 Emergency services: mountain rescue, lifeguard and first aid services type 
Social-community administration activities 
Social houses and other housing units owned by the territorial administrative 
unit or its management 
Exploiting, for the interest of local community, the natural resources from the 
area of the territorial-administrative unit. 
Source: article 91, paragraph 5, letter a and article 36, paragraph 6, letter a of Law on Local Public Administration   
At the level of Suceava County, the institutions and the services which are subordinated to the County 
Council are shown in the following table (Table 6): 
Table 6. Institutions and Services coordinated by Suceava Council County 
The General Directorate of  Social Assistance and Child              
Protection of Suceava County 
Suceava School Centre for Inclusive Education  
 Suceava County Centre of Resources and Educational Assistance 
The Department of Public and Private Domain                             
Management of Suceava County  
i 
The Department of Roads and Bridges from Suceava County     The School Center of Câmpulung Moldovenesc 
 
Suceava                                                                                           Gura Humorului 
Mountain Rescue Public Service                                                       
 Emergency County Hospital from Suceava  
 Bucovina Museum 
The County Military Centre                                                              y of Bucovina 
Suceava County Chamber of Agriculture                                           
Source: processed data posted on the page of Suceava County Council, Public Services section 
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5. Conclusions 
In the light of those presented in this work, we may conclude the fact that a comparative analysis upon the 
system of local public services from Neuchatel Canton and Suceava County reveals obvious similarities. 
Thus, in both territorial-administrative units, which have been taken into consideration, at the basis of the 
public services management, there is a set of principles concerning their organization and functioning. 
We found at the level of both systems, which have been analyzed, the principle of equal treatment, that of 
equity, according to which the community members have equal access to public services that are available to 
them, without discrimination. 
Then, the continuity of public service is a managerial principle that we find in both systems, according to 
which the serving o  
The principle of public services adaptability to local needs is also found in both systems. 
Then, according to the efficiency principle, encountered both in the Swiss system and in the Romanian one, 
the meeting of local needs takes place by using the existing resources available to the community unit. 
The decentralization principle refers to the transfer of some services from the competence of the central 
authorities into the competence of local authorities, the latter providing a large autonomy in the management of 
local public affairs both in the Swiss system, and in the Romania one. 
At the level of both administrations taken into consideration, the categories of services for each of the 
territorial-administrative levels are clearly defined. In the Swiss system there are set the skills for cantonal 
administrations, respectively, municipal, as in the Romanian system, there are regulated services of county 
interest, respectively, services of local interest. 
It has to be mentioned the compartmentalization of the system of services on different structures in the two 
considered territorial-administrative divisions. At the level of Neuchatel Canton, the departments are divided 
into services that include offices, and in the administration of Suceava, the specialized device includes 
directions and services, offices and compartments. 
Overall, we consider that the systems of local public services from Neuchatel Canton and Suceava County 
are clearly similar, their functioning ensuring the meeting of the needs of the local communities from these two 
spaces. 
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